Join us for an interdisciplinary workshop focused on questions of political mobilization, corporate-social responsibility, activism, and social change!

**Tuesdays, 5:00-6:30pm**
**Kellogg Global Hub, Room 5201**

---

**Fall Quarter 2017 Schedule**

**September 26:** Grace Augustine

“‘We’re Not Like Those Crazy Hippies’ The Emergency of an Occupational Group from a Social Movement”

**October 10:** Klaus Weber (with Christian Hampel and Paul Tracey)

“From Fan to Foe? Evangelist Stakeholders as New Enterprises Grow”

**October 24:** Diego Gómez-Zará

“The Structure of Social Movements’ Networks in Social Media: Evidence From the Chilean Student Movement”

**November 7:** Başak Taraktaş

“Tolerable Level of Disagreement: Dynamics of Coalition Formation”

**November 28:** Lisa Buchter

“Incentivizing Legal Compliance Through a Business Case: When the State Itself Managerializes the Law.”

---

**Faculty Organizer:** Brayden King (b-king@kellogg.northwestern.edu)

**Student Organizers:** Grace Augustine (g-augustine@kellogg.northwestern.edu), Josh Basseches (jbasseches@u.northwestern.edu), and Lisa Buchter (LisaBuchter2017@u.northwestern.edu)